
Tug Boat Yard

The contractor has again been contacted and has re-iterated that he needs a window of dry
weat}er to lay the dense brick type. There will also be maintenance, to be done, to the whole
area orce the walling is complete.

Pizza Van The Quay

The report from the enforcement officer goes before the enforcement panel with the
recommendation for action. This will then be reviewed by the legal team with a view to
serve the notice on the 19'l' May.
The Notice wiil instruct the removal of the van, hard standing, seating and tlre retum of the
land to is original condition before the breach took place,
The enforcement panel will also discuss/consider a stop notice to accompaly the
enforcement notice.

Street Cleaning

I have taken every opportunity to pusl.r forward the idea that we can retain the street cleaner
all year and I am hopeful that this will bear fruit.

Street Tiadinq

The recommendation io update *re streets iu towns in North Norfolk, which will be subject
of prohibition of street trading, has been discussed and passed by cabinet and a questionnaire
will be witi the clerk soon to decide which streets you wish to include.

NNDC Full Council

The Liberal Democrats won the election with 25 seas and have been busily building a team
of portfolio holders. A number of senior members of the previous cabinet retired which has

given the chance for a younger cohort too take the groups ideas forward.

The outlying market towns - Hoveton, Stalham, Fakenham and Wells have all felt left out
of the councils thoughts. It is intended that one of the portfolio holders wili be given one of
the market towns to champion.
I will be able to confirm the various appointments after the full councii meeting on the 1/'
Mry.
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